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ABSTRACT: The effect of solvent composition on the acidity of substituted phenols in DMSO–H2O systems was
examined. It is shown that in DMSO–H2O mixtures with up to 35 mol% DMSO there is a linear relationship between
the pKa values of monosubstituted phenols in the binary solvent mixtures of different compositions and the
corresponding pKa values in water. This leads to an equation relating the slope and intercept terms, pKa(DMSO–
H2O) = slope[pKa(H2O)]� intercept. The basis of this relationship in the Kirkwood–Westheimer equation is
examined. The significance of a possible ‘supersolvent’ is discussed. The applicability of the relationships derived
herein to other rate–equilibria relationships and solvent mixtures is considered. 1998 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
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INTRODUCTION

Although the properties of binary solvent mixtures have
been studied for many years, their continued relevance
cannot be overstated.1–3 This sub-discipline of physical
organic chemistry is constantly evolving and being
applied not only in traditional studies, such as the solvent
effect on enzyme activity,4 but also in emerging fields
such as supercritical fluids.5 One of our ongoing interests
has been the study of the effect of solvent composition on
the nucleophilic reactivity of substituted phenoxide
anions with various substrates in binary mixtures of
dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO) and water,6–8 a solvent
system which has been intensely studied. Unfortunately,
comprehensive sets of pKa values for organic acids in
aqueous binary solvent are not always available. The
need for more comprehensive sets of pKa values for
organic acids in various solvent mixtures prompted our
exploration of the factors governing the extent to which
the pKa values of typical organic acids vary in aqueous
binary solvent mixtures.

The focus here was on exploring correlations that
would permit the prediction of pKa values of substituted
phenols in DMSO–H2O mixtures and extend currently
available data.7,9,10 We use the empirical models of

Poh11,12 and Halleet al.,13 who related empirical linear
free energy relationships to the Kirkwood–Westheimer
equation.14 A general expression is obtained which
predicts the pKa value of a phenol in DMSO–H2O
mixtures in the water-rich region (�35.5% DMSO) given
its pKa value in water.

EXPERIMENTAL

The pKa values of the phenols in 59.3 mol% DMSO were
determined as described previously.7,9 The results,
together with previously determined values in 48.6,
35.5, 19.5 and 9.7 mol% DMSO, are collated in Table
1.9,10

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

pKa relationships

In the 1970s, Poh11,12proposed two different methods for
predicting pKa values of organic acids in various solvent
systems. In his first method Poh used the sphere-in-
contact model developed by Born15 to derive the
equation:

pK0�sol�A � ��pK0�sol�B ÿ pK0�H2O�B� � pK0�H2O�A
�1�

which applies to two unsubstituted carboxylic acids
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(denotedA andB) in two differentsolvents,oneof which
is typically H2O.

The requirementof this model is that all carboxylic
acidsexperiencethe samerelative changein pKa upon
transfer from a given solvent to a secondsolvent.16

Clearly, this is not the casefor phenolsin DMSO–H2O
mixtures: the change in pKa value of phenols upon
changingthe DMSO contentin the solvent is strongly
dependentuponthepKa valueof thephenolin H2O. Poh
showed that Eqn(1) is only modestly successfulfor
carboxylicacids,with anaverageerrorof 0.43pKa units
for the systemsinvestigated.This first model of Poh is
thus inappropriatefor the study of the pKa values of
phenolsin DMSO–H2O mixtures.

Oneshortcomingof Poh’sfirst methodis thatspecific
solute–solventinteractionsare excluded.He addressed
this problemwith his secondmethod12 by comparingthe
empiricalHammett–Taftrelationship:17–20

log�Ka=K0� � ���� �2�

which implicitly accountsfor all experimentalvariables,
to theKirkwood–Westheimer cavity14 model:

log�Ka=K0� � e� cos�=2:303kBTDEl2 �3�

The Ka and K0 values in Eqn (2) representthe
dissociationconstantsof the substitutedand unsubsti-
tuted acids,respectively,s* is the substituentconstant
and r* is the reaction constant.For systemswhere
resonanceeffectsare important,s* can be replacedby
theappropriatesubstituentconstant(sÿ, for example).

In the Kirkwood–Westheimerequation[Eqn (3)], e is
theelectroniccharge,m is thebonddipolemoment,f is
theanglebetweenthedipoleaxisandtheline joining the
reactionsite to themidpointof thedipoleaxis,DE is the
effective dielectric constant (which is used to make
allowancesfor deviationsin the local dielectricconstant
of the solvent around the solute molecules from its
macroscopicvalue,er), kB is theBoltzmannconstant,T is
the absolutetemperature,and l is the distancebetween
thereactionsiteandthemidpointof thedipole.It is noted
that this modeldoesnot accountfor specificinteractions
suchashydrogenbonding.

The following equationis obtainedfrom Eqns(2) and

Table 1. pKa values of phenols in DMSO±H2O mixtures7,9

Phenol H2O 9.7%DMSO 19.5%DMSO 35.5%DMSO 48.6%DMSO 59.3%DMSOa

2-CN Experimental 7.22 7.54 7.97 8.88 9.53 9.71
Calculated 7.48 7.83 8.37
Difference ÿ0.06 ÿ0.14 ÿ0.51

3,4,5-Cl3 Experimental 7.68 7.85 8.01 8.77 9.43 9.96
Calculated 8.00 8.41 9.05
Difference 0.15 0.40 0.28

4-CN Experimental 7.80 8.17 8.45 9.31 10.22 10.44
Calculated 8.14 8.56 9.23
Difference ÿ0.03 0.11 ÿ0.08

3,5-Cl2 Experimental 8.03 8.27 8.53 9.38 10.08 10.59
Calculated 8.40 8.85 9.57
Difference 0.13 0.32 0.19

2,4-Cl2 Experimental 7.65 8.01 8.31 9.08 10.17 10.67
Calculated 7.97 8.38 9.01
Difference ÿ0.04 0.07 ÿ0.07

3,4-Cl2 Experimental 8.51 8.78 9.10 10.08 10.67 11.41
Calculated 8.94 9.46 10.27
Difference 0.16 0.36 0.19

2-Br Experimental 8.45 8.96 9.64 10.57 11.37 11.68
Calculated 8.88 9.38 10.19
Difference ÿ0.08 ÿ0.26 ÿ0.38

Phenol Experimental 9.88 10.62 11.21 12.44 13.59 13.95
Calculated 10.49 11.18 12.30
Difference ÿ0.13 ÿ0.03 ÿ0.14

3-CH3O Experimental 9.65 10.35 11.05 12.24 13.11 13.68
Calculated 10.23 10.90 11.96
Difference ÿ0.12 ÿ0.15 ÿ0.28

4-Cl Experimental 9.35 9.85 10.18 11.52 12.45 12.91
Calculated 9.89 10.52 11.52
Difference ÿ0.04 0.34 0.00

4-CH3O Experimental 10.27 10.70 11.47 12.90 13.97 14.53
Calculated 10.93 11.67 12.88
Difference 0.23 0.20 ÿ0.02

a This work.
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(3) if thesolventshaveno effectonm, andif the ionized
moleculehasa reasonablyfixed geometry(e.g.phenols):

�s=�w � �DE�W=�DE�S �4�
In solvents in which hydrogenbonding effects are

important,rs/rw valueswere found to be significantly
different to the valuesthat canbe calculatedfrom Eqns
(3) and (4). To account for these discrepancies,a
hydrogenbondingfactor,FHB, wasintroduced,suchthat

�S=�W � FHB�DE�W=�DE�S �5�
Halle et al.13 useda similar approachto model the

aciditiesof organicacidsin DMSO–H2O mixtures.It was
shownthat

�pKa�S � ����S=���W��pKa�W ÿ
����S=���W��pK0�W � �pK0�S �6�

Combiningtheapproachesof Poh12 andHalle et al.13

andsimplifying leadsto

�pKa�S � FHB��DE�W=�DE�S��pKa�W � constant �7�

which predicts that a plot of pKa values in a mixed
solventagainstpKa valuesin H2O will be linear.

Thevalidity of theEqn(7) canbetestedusingthepKa

valuesof phenolsin DMSO–H2O mixtures.Plotsof pKa

valuesof substitutedphenolsin DMSO–H2O mixtures
against their pKa values in H2O, using the data in
Table1,7,9,10areshownin Figs.1–5.Thesolventmixtures
usedin thesestudieswere30,50,70,80and85vol.%. In
thepresentwork, we choseto usemole% DMSO rather
than volume % DMSO becausemole % has a readily
understoodphysical significanceand becausemole %
DMSO valuesdo not vary with temperature.Thus,30,
50, 70, 80 and 85 vol.% correspondto 9.7, 19.5, 35.5,
48.6and59.3mol%, respectively.

Eachof Figs1–5 is describedby a simpleequationof
the form y = mx� b, where x is the pKa value of the
phenolin H2O andy is the pKa at a given DMSO–H2O
composition.For thesespecificsolventmixtures,thepKa

Figure 3. Plots of the pKa values of phenols in 35.5 mol%
DMSO vs pKa values in H2O

Figure 4. Plots of the pKa values of phenols in 48.6 mol%
DMSO vs pKa values in H2O

Figure 1. Plots of the pKa values of phenols in 9.7 mol%
DMSO vs pKa values in H2O

Figure 2. Plots of the pKa values of phenols in 19.5 mol%
DMSO vs pKa values in H2O
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valuescanbefitted to the following setof equations:

pKa�9:7mol%DMSO� �
1:13pKa�H2O� ÿ 0:659�r2 � 0:998� �8�

pKa�19:5mol%DMSO� �
1:27pKa�H2O� ÿ 1:45�r2 � 0:970� �9�

pKa�35:5mol%DMSO� �
1:47pKa�H2O� ÿ 2:23�r2 � 0:975� �10�

pKa�48:6mol%DMSO� �
1:58pKa�H2O� ÿ 2:27�r2 � 0:963� �11�

pKa�59:3mol%DMSO� �
1:59pKa�H2O� ÿ 1:86�r2 � 0:922� �12�

Oneof themotivationsof theseinvestigationswasthe
desire to obtain a general expression,valid for any
solvent composition,which can predict pKa valuesof
substitutedphenolsin binarysolventmixtures.Sincethe
plotsin Figs1–5areall linear,it seemedreasonablethata
universalexpressionmay exist for all solventcomposi-
tions if a relationshipcanbe found betweenthe ‘slope’
term, FHB[(DE)W/(DE)S, and the ‘intercept’ term and
solventcomposition,i.e.

pKa�DMSOÿH2O� � slope[pKa�H2O�� � intercept

�13�

Plots of the slopetermsagainstsolventcomposition
and intercept terms againstsolvent compositionwere
thereforeconstructed(Figs 5 and 6 respectively)and
werefound to be reasonablylinear up to approximately
35.5mol% DMSO. In thesewater-richsolventcomposi-
tions, the slope terms and intercept terms can be
describedby

slope� 1:36�� 1:00�r2 � 0:999� �14�
intercept� ÿ6:33�ÿ 0:061�r2 � 0:987� �15�

where w represents the mole fraction of DMSO
(0.01�mol% DMSO). SubstitutingEqns,(14) and(9)
into Eqn,(13) yields

pKa�DMSOÿH2O� �
��1:36�� 1:00�pKa�H2O�� ÿ 6:33�ÿ 0:061 �16�

which predictsthe pKa valueof any phenolin DMSO–
H2O mixtures in the H2O-rich region (DMSO< 35.5
mol%), given thepKa valuein H2O. Thevalidity of Eqn
(16) for mediaup to 35.5mol% DMSO is demonstrated
by comparison of the experimental values to the
calculatedvalues,asshownin Table1. Thereis excellent
agreementbetweenthe empirically and experimentally
determinedvalueswith the averageabsoluteerror being
only 0.17pKa units.

Thefindingin thiswork of anequationthatpredictsthe
pKa valueof phenolsin DMSO–H2O mixturesbasedon
the pKa value in water looks toward extensionto other
ionization equilibria (carboxylic acids, anilinium ions,
etc.), i.e. whether these processeswill be subject to
similar behavior.It is plannedto undertakesuchstudies
in the future.

Somefurther commentsarenecessaryconcerningthe
35.5 mol% DMSO composition as the limit of the
applicabilityof Eqn(16).Figures6 and7 showthatasthe
DMSO-richregionis approached(>35.5mol% DMSO),
curvature sets in: neither the ‘slope’ terms nor the
‘intercept’ termsarelinearoutsidethewater-richregion.
At present,aphysicaldescriptionof why theslopevaries
in anon-linearway(or evenwhy it variesin a linearway
in thewater-richregion)is notfully apparent.However,it
is not surprisingthat there is a progressivechangeof
behaviorbetweenthe water-richregionandthe DMSO-

Figure 5. Plots of the pKa values of phenols in 59.3 mol%
DMSO vs pKa values in H2O

Figure 6. Dependence on the solvent composition of the
`slope' term of the pKa(DMSO±H2O) vs pKa(H2O) plots
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rich region.DMSO andH2O areknown to havea very
strongtendencyto form aggregatedcomplexes.The 2:1
complex (33.3 mol% DMSO) is particularly stable.
Evidence for this phenomenonis that many physical
propertiesof DMSO–H2O areknownto exhibit extrema
at 33.3 mol% DMSO, including heat of mixing,21

viscosity,density,22 energy–volumecoefficient,23 partial
molal entropy, the heat of solution of hydrogen24,
freezingpoint25 andadiabaticcompressibility.26

Turningto thebehaviorin DMSO-richmixtures,much
fewer data are available here concerningequilibrium
processes,butanumberof kinetic studiesof nucleophilic
processes,e.g. reactions of phenoxide anions with
carbon,6a,b sulfur6d andphosphorus6e,f esters,havebeen
reported.In theseinstancesa smoothdependenceof the
log(rate)on mol% DMSO hasbeenfound, which does
not correlate,however,with solventcompositionin the
water-rich region. Again, this break in the observed
behavioroccursaround35 mol% DMSO,thusproviding
further evidencefor the key significanceof this solvent
compositionin discussionsof reactivity relationshipsin
DMSO–H2O mixtures.

Supersolvent

An interestingphenomenonwas discoveredduring the
developmentof this model.Extrapolationof theplotsof
pKa vs solventcompositioninto the hypotheticalregion
of negativeDMSO content shows that the plots may
intersectat a fixed point of approximatelyÿ90 mol%
DMSO andpKa = 3 (Fig. 8). At this hypotheticalsolvent
composition,which we have called ‘supersolvent,’all
phenols have the same pKa value, regardless of
substituent.Although the commoninterceptpoint may
in fact be fortuitous,andotherlines may be drawnsuch
that no commoninterceptpoint occurs,we nonetheless
believethatthisphenomenonis interestingandworthyof
discussion.

Thequestionthatthesupersolventposesis, ‘what is the
physicalpropertyof thesolventwhichcausesall phenols
to have the sameacidity?’ In other words, all phenols
havethe samepKa valueasthe referencephenolin that
solvent.This ideais representedby theequation

�pKa�s � �pK0�s �17�
Examinationof Eqns (4) and (6) showsthat for the

relationshipin Eqn (17) to be true, [(D)E)W/(DE)S] must
be zero,which holdswhen(DE)s the effectivedielectric
constant,is infinitely large. Under theseconditions,an
electroniceffect exertedby thesubstituentplaysno role
in the ionizationof theorganicacid: thesolventdoesall
of thework.

Applicability to other rate±equilibria relationships
and solvent mixtures

The linear relationshipthat we haveobservedbetween
pKa values of substituted phenols in DMSO–H2O
mixturesandthecorrespondingpKa valuesin H2O [Figs
1–5andEq (16)] will beof valuein themainbecauseif
its predictivecapability. A partial surveyindicatesthat
otherproperties,suchas ionizationsof different classes
of organicacidsandbases,aswell asreactionrates,show
in manycases(e.g.protontransferfrom carbonacids,27

heatsof transfer28 andanionics-complexformation28,29)
similar behavior.Moreover, available evidenceshows
that this type of behaviorpersistsin mixturesof DMSO
with commonalcohols.29,30

A theoreticalbasisof the relationship[Eqn (16)] is at
presentonly imperfectly understood.A primary condi-
tion is clearly that plots of the given property(e.g.pKa)
are a linear function of mol% DMSO in the H2O-rich
region.Theclassicalinstanceof this is theplot of theHÿ
acidity function31,32versusmol% DMSO,which afteran

Figure 7. Dependence on the solvent composition of the
`intercept term' of the pKa(DMSO±H2O) vs pKa(H2O) plots Figure 8. `Supersolvent' plot. Plots of the pKa values of

phenols in DMSO±H2O mixtures vs mol% DMSO, with plots
extended into the region of imaginary solvent composition,
to show the common intersection point
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almost linear portion in the H2O-rich region displaysa
sharplyupwarddeviationin theDMSO-richregion.This
is generallyaccountedfor in termsof a combinationof
factors: strong H-bonding between H2O and DMSO
moleculesandthe progressivedesolvationof OHÿ with
decreasingH2O content.32,33A similar reasoningmaybe
usedin accountingfor the increasingvaluesof theslope
parametersin the pKa (DMSO–H2O) vs pKa(H2O) plots
asthepKa of thephenolincreases[Eqns(8)–(12)].Here,
also,the correspondingindividual plots of pKa vs mol%
DMSO show an increasing upward deviation in the
DMSO-rich region.A plausibleexplanationis that with
relatively strongly acidic phenols where the negative
chargeon the conjugatebaseis delocalizedover the
benzenering as well as residingin part on the anionic
oxygen,efficientsolvationcanpersistin theDMSO-rich
regionsinceDMSO is knownto interactefficiently with
chargedispersedspeciesthroughdipole–dipoleinterac-
tions. On the other hand, in the caseof weakly acidic
phenolswith lesschargedispersalin the corresponding
anions,solvationthroughH-bondingwith H2O molecules
will be thepredominantstabilizationmechanism,andin
the DMSO-rich media where this stabilization is not
available,substituentson thebenzenering will assumea
correspondingly greaterrole.Thisin turnwill bereflected
in agreatersensitivityof thepKa to mediumeffect(mol%
DMSO) changes;hencethe increasingslopeparameters
in Eqns(8)–(12).

Althoughtheperhapsuniquepropertiesof DMSOand
its mixtures with water and alcohols have been of
immense value in both mechanistic and synthetic
chemistry,2 adequatetheoretical treatmentsof these
(andby and large other) mixed solventshaveyet to be
published, to the authors’ knowledge. Hence the
empirical relationshipsobservedhere,and that can be
anticipatedfrom the presentstudy, will continueto be
usedasa predictivetool in organicchemistry.
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